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Outline

•

Overview of the actions that preceded the approval and labeling of reformulated
OxyContin

•

In vitro, pharmacokinetic, and human abuse potential evaluation of the deterrent properties
of the formulation

www.fda.gov
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Overview of the Timeline Relevant to the Abuse
Deterrent Properties and Labeling of
Reformulated OxyContin
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Safety supplement
submission requesting abuse
deterrent labeling

NDA Resubmission
included in vitro testing
studies

NDA Submission
for reformulation

2007

FDA Final guidance on
evaluation and labeling
Labeling approved to
of abuse deterrent
include description of
opioids
abuse deterrent studies

Approval of the
reformulation
No label claims

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Second Advisory
Committee - In vitro
properties discussed

Following an Advisory
Committee in May 2008,
FDA issued a complete
response letter
www.fda.gov

Pharmacokinetics and
clinical abuse potential
studies submitted

FDA Draft guidance on
evaluation and labeling
of abuse deterrent
opioids
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Evaluation of the Deterrent Properties
of Reformulated OxyContin

•

Based on the principles later drafted in the 2013 FDA guidance for the evaluation and
labeling of abuse deterrent formulations

•

The science of abuse deterrence is relatively new, and the methodology for evaluating
these formulation is still evolving

•

Abuse deterrent formulations are intended to “deter” abuse, though are not abuse proof

•

Reformulated OxyContin was evaluated in comparison to the original formulation

•

The evaluation of the deterrent properties of a formulation is based on data from the
following studies:
– Laboratory in vitro physical and chemical studies (Category 1)
– Pharmacokinetic studies (Category 2)
– Human abuse potential studies (Category 3)
– Postmarket studies (Category 4)

www.fda.gov
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•
•

Category 1- Laboratory-based in vitro Manipulation
and Extraction Studies
Evaluated the ease with which the potential abuse-deterrent properties of the reformulation
could be defeated or compromised, relative to the original formulation
Comparative evaluation to original formulation of physicochemical properties:
• Resistance to crushing to form a powder for insufflation
• Extractability from intact and manipulated tablets in solvents that could be taken orally
or by injection under various conditions
• Retention of controlled release properties in ethanol (e.g., dose dumping)
• Syringeability/Injectability to assess the feasibility of preparing a solution for injection

Reformulation represented an improvement over the original formulation in that it increased
the ability of the reformulation to retain controlled release properties upon crushing, breaking
and when taken into a solution. Reformulation showed physicochemical properties expected
to make abuse by injection difficult.
5
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Category 2- Pharmacokinetic Studies

•
•
•

Assessed the in vivo properties of the reformulation on the release of oxycodone, when
taken intact and following manipulation
Bioequivalence to original formulation when taken orally and intact
Evaluate the resistance of the controlled-release properties based on standard
pharmacokinetic parameters, including Cmax (maximum plasma concentration, Tmax
(time to maximum concentration) to:
• Crushing and other manipulations (e.g., chewing) for oral ingestion
• Crushing for intranasal insufflation

PK data demonstrated that while reformulated OxyContin was as bioavailable as the original
formulation, it was more resistant to some forms of manipulations (e.g., crushing) but not
others (e.g., chewing) when taken through the oral route. Intranasal crushed reformulated
OxyContin has a delayed Tmax and lower Cmax compared to original OxyContin, though the
6
assessment of the deterrent properties of the reformulation did not rely on this difference.
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•
•
•

•

Category 3- Human Abuse Potential Studies
In vivo evaluation of the degree to which the potential abuse-deterrent properties could be
defeated or compromised for intranasal use
Conducted in subjects with a prior recreational intranasal use of opioids
Subjects received coarsely and finely crushed reformulated OxyContin, finely crushed
original OxyContin, active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) powder, and placebo in a
randomized double-blind, crossover manner
The “likability” of manipulated reformulated OxyContin was compared to that of the original
formulation (e.g., Drug Liking visual analogue scale, Take Drug Again)

Intranasal administration of finely-crushed and coarsely-crushed reformulated OxyContin was
“liked” more than placebo, but significantly less than original Oxycontin and the API. This
study, along with data from in vitro studies, indicated that reformulated OxyContin has
physicochemical properties expected to reduce abuse via insufflation.
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In Summary

•

Data from in vitro studies, pharmacokinetic studies, and clinical abuse potential studies
predicted that the deterrent properties of reformulated OxyContin could be expected to
result in a reduction of the abuse of the formulation relative to the original formulation

•

Current product labeling summarizes findings from the evaluation of the deterrent
properties of the formulation as follows:
“ The in vitro data demonstrate that OXYCONTIN has physicochemical properties
expected to make abuse via injection difficult. The data from the clinical study, along with
support from the in vitro data, also indicate that OXYCONTIN has physicochemical
properties that are expected to reduce abuse via the intranasal route. However, abuse of
OXYCONTIN by these routes, as well as by the oral route, is still possible.”

www.fda.gov
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Outline
#2
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 2010 Approval Letter
April 2013 Actions
July 2015 Advisory Committee Meeting (Cancelled)
CDER’s Analysis of Studies at that Point
March 2016 Letter
Final Protocols and Reports

www.fda.gov
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April 5, 2010, Approval Letter
• Complete Response Letter dated December 30, 2009, stated that if
approved, there would be a need to conduct postmarketing studies to
learn more about the real-world effect of this abuse-deterrent
formulation
• Under 505(o)(3) of the FDCA, FDA required the applicant to conduct
epidemiological studies to address whether the changes made to
OxyContin… result in a decrease in misuse and abuse, and their
consequences: addiction, overdose, and death
• FDA also required, under 505-1, that re-formulated OxyContin be
approved with a Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS)1

1

– Dear Healthcare Professional letters, provider training, and a Medication
Guide

In July 2012, OxyContin became a member of the shared system Extended-Release (ER) and Long-Acting (LA)
Opioid Analgesics REMS, which has since been broadened to include all opioid analgesics expected to be used
in the outpatient setting – now known as the “Opioid Analgesics” REMS
www.fda.gov
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Notable Events Following
April 2010 Approval
• August 2010: Purdue stopped shipping original
formulation and started shipping reformulated
product
• October 2010: Advisory Committee held to discuss
study design and methodology
• September 2012: Purdue submits supplement
(S-014) to change the DRUG ABUSE AND
DEPENDENCE section of the Package Insert
www.fda.gov
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April 2013
•

FDA approved supplement S-014
for reformulated OxyContin
describing certain abusedeterrent properties

– New labeling stated the product
has physical and chemical
properties that were expected to
make abuse via injection difficult,
and to reduce abuse via the
intranasal route
– FDA decision based on review of
data showing that the
reformulated tablet was more
difficult to crush, break, or dissolve

www.fda.gov
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April 2013
•

FDA approved supplement S-014
for reformulated OxyContin
describing certain abusedeterrent properties

– New labeling stated the product
has physical and chemical
properties that were expected to
make abuse via injection difficult,
and to reduce abuse via the
intranasal route
– FDA decision based on review of
data showing that the
reformulated tablet was more
difficult to crush, break, or dissolve

www.fda.gov

•

FDA determined that the benefits
of original OxyContin no longer
outweighed the risks
– Agency determined that original
OxyContin had been withdrawn for
reasons of safety
– Both formulations provided the
same therapeutic benefits
– However, the original formulation
posed an increased potential for
abuse by certain routes, when
compared to the re-formulated
product
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July 7-8, 2015,
AC Meeting (cancelled)
#7

•

October 30, 2014: Purdue submitted a supplement (S-026), using data
obtained from these studies, proposing labeling describing the ability of the
abuse-deterrent formulation to actually deter abuse
– AC meeting scheduled for July 7-8, 2015

•
•
•
•

June 22, 2015: CDER-prepared briefing materials provided to committee
members and Purdue, consistent with Guidance for Industry
June 29, 2015: After receiving materials, Purdue submitted a request to
withdraw supplement S-026
Advisory Committee Meeting cancelled
No public discussion of results, supplement, or supporting studies

www.fda.gov
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CDER’s Analysis
#8

• Review of studies, at that time, helped clarify what analyses were
needed to best inform FDA of the impact of the re-formulation
• Those studies were not able to provide the information needed to
fulfill the postmarketing requirement
– Did not adequately evaluate the impact of the abuse-deterrent
formulation on the risk of overdose and death

• FDA determined that an additional investigation was needed to fulfill
the postmarketing requirements outlined in the April 2010 approval
letter

www.fda.gov
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March 30, 2016, Letter
#9

• DAAP formalized the PMRs with new descriptions and milestone dates
• Four studies, descriptions built on lessons learned from reviewing the
supplement, plus enhanced efforts to assess the impact of the
formulation on the outcomes of overdose and death
• Given an new PMR set number 3051, posted to FDA’s public-facing
PMR website, first appearing in July 2016
• FDA did not discourage other data from being submitted, however
only these four protocol-based studies were required as PMRs

www.fda.gov
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Final Protocols – PMRs 1, 2, 3
# 10

• June 28, 2017: FDA issued an “Acknowledge
Final Protocol for Postmarketing Requirement”
letter for 3051-1, -2, -3
– Final protocols were due August 30, 2016
– Final protocols were submitted May 2, 2017
– Letter also deemed studies “delayed” as original
milestones were missed
www.fda.gov
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Final Protocol – PMR 4

# 11

# 11

• September 14, 2018: FDA issued a letter acknowledging
the final protocol for 3051-4

– Final protocols were due September 30, 2016
– Additional complexities, including time needed for FDA to
obtain advice and information from the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services, required additional time
– Final protocols were submitted August 1, 2018
– FDA determined that Purdue had “good cause” for this delay
– Letter revised the Final Study Report milestone, agreeingupon August 31, 2019, for the final submission

www.fda.gov
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Final Reports to Today
• 3051-1, -2: submitted July 31, 2018
• 3051-3: submitted April 18, 2019
• 3051-4: submitted August 26, 2019
• Advisory Committee Meeting Delayed
• Meeting scheduled for September 10-11, 2020
12
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September 10 – 11, 2020
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Overview and Purpose
•

Evaluating the public health impact of OxyContin ADF is challenging against a backdrop of many
concurrent interventions and the ever-changing landscape

•

FDA has begun to incorporate a systems approach to inform understanding of the potential
impacts that regulatory actions may have on patient and public health

•

–

Focuses on understanding of the interrelated mechanisms of the crisis

–

Considers both intended and potential unintended consequences of an intervention

–

Sharpening focus on the factors that are subject to the greatest uncertainty

A qualitative systems approach may inform discussion on the effects of OxyContin ADF
–

The goal is to set context for input that will be brought forth over the next two days

–

It may provide a useful context and structure for the Advisory Committee members to consider the
evidence and uncertainties relevant to the questions for discussion
2
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A Diagram as an Aid for Discussion
• The conceptual model shown next follows a modified influence diagram technique1
– It includes the possible factors and relationships most pertinent to the present discussion on the patient
and public health impacts relevant to OxyContin
– The Committee may identify other factors of relevance to this discussion

• This simplistic diagram is an aid for discussion and deliberation
– The intent is to provide a mapping of the interconnected topics that will be covered
– It does not provide any evidence or imply conclusions about impacts of OxyContin ADF

1Howard

R.A. and Matheson J.E. 2005. Influence Diagrams. Decision Analysis, 2(3), 127-43
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A Diagram as an Aid for Discussion
• The conceptual model shown next follows a modified influence diagram technique1
– It includes the possible factors and relationships most pertinent to the present discussion on the patient
and public health impacts relevant to OxyContin
– The Committee may identify other factors of relevance to this discussion

• This simplistic diagram is an aid for discussion and deliberation
– The intent is to provide a mapping of the interconnected topics that will be covered
– It does not provide any evidence or imply conclusions about impacts of OxyContin ADF

Variables are linked by arrows.
An arrow indicates a plausible relationship of one factor
with another. It does not necessarily imply causality.
1Howard

R.A. and Matheson J.E. 2005. Influence Diagrams. Decision Analysis, 2(3), 127-43

Introduction of
Opioid ADF

Use
behavior

Individual
risk factors

Overdose/
death
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Through nonoral routes

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Through nonoral routes

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Through nonoral routes

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Medical use of
OxyContin

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Through nonoral routes

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

Medical use of
OxyContin

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Through nonoral routes

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Other
influences on
prescribing

Medical use of
OxyContin

Through nonoral routes

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids

Legend
Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”
Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Through nonoral routes

Other
influences on
prescribing

Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”

OxyContin
abuse behaviors
Through oral
route

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Legend

Medical use of
OxyContin

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids

Use of other
substances,
including illicit

• Relative to supply of
other substances

Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome
Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

Medical use of
OxyContin

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

OxyContin
abuse behaviors

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Through nonoral routes

Other
influences on
prescribing

Legend

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Through oral
route

Use of other
substances,
including illicit

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids
• Relative to supply of
other substances

Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome

Substance
Use Culture/
Landscape
Individual
Risk Factors

• Prior experience
• Current stage of OUD
• Poly-substance use

Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Incomplete model
Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

Medical use of
OxyContin

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

OxyContin
abuse behaviors

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Through nonoral routes

Other
influences on
prescribing

Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Through oral
route

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Legend

Harms
associated with
excipients

Use of other
substances,
including illicit

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids
• Relative to supply of
other substances

Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome

Substance
Use Culture/
Landscape
Individual
Risk Factors

• Prior experience
• Current stage of OUD
• Poly-substance use

Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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A Conceptual
Systems Model of Potential Effects of OxyContin ADF

Full model

• Medical errors related
to crushing tablets

Development and
marketing of
OxyContin ADF

Medical use of
OxyContin

• Relative to conventional
Rx opioids

Prescribing &
dispensing of
OxyContin ADF

FDA-approved
labeling and other
communications

OxyContin
abuse behaviors

Other harms
associated with
non-oral abuse
and/or OUD

Through nonoral routes

Other
influences on
prescribing

Factors related to the OxyContin ADF “intervention”

Overdose and
assoc. outcomes
(e.g., death)

Through oral
route

Prescriber
perceptions of
OxyContin ADF

Legend

Harms
associated with
excipients

Use of other
substances,
including illicit

Supply of
diverted ext.
release opioids
• Relative to supply of
other substances

Factors that may be influenced by OxyContin ADF
“intervention”
Exogenous factors
Public health outcome

Substance
Use Culture/
Landscape
Individual
Risk Factors

• Prior experience
• Current stage of OUD
• Poly-substance use

Plausible relationship (does not necessarily imply causality)
Note: This model focuses on issues most pertinent to discussion on the potential effects of OxyContin ADF. It may not capture every factor or relationship associated with the development, use or effects of OxyContin ADF.
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Differential Impacts Possible for Specific Populations*

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly through
non-oral routes

*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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Differential Impacts Possible for Specific Populations*

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly through
non-oral routes

Desired impacts
• Reduce risk of initiating non-oral
abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Including from medical errors
related to crushing extendedrelease tablets
Potential unintended impacts
• Adverse effects from added
excipients
• Misperceptions about benefits and
risks of OxyContin ADF
*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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Differential Impacts Possible for Specific Populations*

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes

Desired impacts
• Reduce risk of initiating non-oral
abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Including from medical errors
related to crushing extendedrelease tablets

Desired impacts
• Reduce risk of transitioning to
regular non-oral abuse
• Reduce harms associated
with non-oral abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Reduce risk of progression to
more severe stages OUD

Potential unintended impacts
• Adverse effects from added
excipients
• Misperceptions about benefits and
risks of OxyContin ADF

Potential unintended impacts
• Substitution of other substances,
including illicit
• Unintended adverse effects from
defeating ADF properties

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly through
non-oral routes

*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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Differential Impacts Possible for Specific Populations*

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes

Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly through
non-oral routes

Desired impacts
• Reduce risk of initiating non-oral
abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Including from medical errors
related to crushing extendedrelease tablets

Desired impacts
• Reduce risk of transitioning to
regular non-oral abuse
• Reduce harms associated
with non-oral abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Reduce risk of progression to
more severe stages OUD

Desired impacts
• Reduce the frequency of non-oral
abuse
• Reduce harms associated with
non-oral abuse
• Reduce risk of overdose
• Reduce risk of progression to
more severe stages of OUD

Potential unintended impacts
• Adverse effects from added
excipients
• Misperceptions about benefits and
risks of OxyContin ADF

Potential unintended impacts
• Substitution of other substances,
including illicit
• Unintended adverse effects from
defeating ADF properties

Potential unintended impacts
• Increased substitution of other
substances, including illicit
• Unintended adverse effects from
defeating ADF properties

*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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#
2
0

What Impact Does OxyContin ADF
Have on Behaviors and Outcomes?
Key Uncertain Behavioral Effects

Population*

Oral Abuse
OxyContin

Non-oral
Abuse
OxyContin

Use of
Other Drugs

Key Public Health Outcomes
Overdose/
Death

Other Harms

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics
Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes
Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly
through non-oral routes
*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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#
2
1

What Impact Does OxyContin ADF
Have on Behaviors and Outcomes?
Key Uncertain Behavioral Effects

Population*

Oral Abuse
OxyContin

Non-oral
Abuse
OxyContin

Use of
Other Drugs

Key Public Health Outcomes
Overdose/
Death

Other harms

Individuals prescribed
opioid analgesics
Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, but not regularly
through non-oral routes
Individuals who abuse Rx
opioids, regularly
through non-oral routes
*“Populations” are simplistic categories. An individual may fall in and out of a category and/or be categorized in multiple populations simultaneously.
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Summary
•

Assessing strategies to address the opioid crisis requires careful
consideration of the complex substance use ecosystem and potential for
intended and unintended consequences

•

Varying perspectives about the evidence and remaining uncertainties can
lead to different views on the public health impacts of OxyContin

•

A systems-focused framework can help build a shared understanding and
foster effective deliberation of the evidence and perspectives
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Methodologic Considerations for
Design and Interpretation of
Reformulated OxyContin Postmarketing Studies
Hana Lee, Ph.D.
Office of Biostatistics
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Joint Meeting of the Drug Safety and Risk Management Advisory Committee and
the Anesthetic and Analgesic Drug Products Advisory Committee
September 10 – 11, 2020

#2

Overview

•

Goal of OxyContin postmarket requirement (PMR) studies:
– To infer causal effect of OxyContin reformulation: abuse-deterrent
formulation (ADF)
– Did ADF cause a reduction in abuse and overdose?

•

The PMR studies evaluate changes in rates of OxyContin abuse (study 1 to
3) or overdose (study 4)
– Before and after the time of the reformulation (August 2010)
– With and without comparison to rates of other selected opioid
analgesics
– Using multiple populations and associated observational data sources

www.fda.gov
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Overview
Study and Data Sources

Population

3051-1:
NAVIPPRO ASI-MV

Individuals entering or being assessed for substance use
disorder treatment

3051-2
RADARS Poison Control

Exposure calls to United States (US) Poison Centers

3051-3
RADARS Treatment Center

Individuals entering opioid use disorder treatment
(methadone clinics, other)

3051-4
Commercial and Medicaid claims

Individuals dispensed OxyContin or comparator opioids

www.fda.gov
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•

Observational data sources:
•
•
•

•

Overview

Subject to numerous sources of confounding
Confounding may change over time (e.g., between pre- and postreformulation period)
Make it challenging to isolate the causal effect of ADF

OxyContin PMR studies aimed to estimate “ranges” of effect
estimates under various assumptions which reflect the complicated
nature of data, design, and analysis to study the impact of ADF.

www.fda.gov
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Purpose of Presentation

• To illustrate methodologic considerations for design and
analysis of OxyContin PMR studies
• To demonstrate FDA’s approach to consider robustness
and totality of evidence under various assumptions to
evaluate the effect of ADF

www.fda.gov
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Review

• Analytic goal: Evaluate pre-post change in rate of abuse or overdose
of OxyContin where
a “rate” =
•

Number of abuse (overdose) cases
Denominator measure

Examined change from pre- to post-period in mean rate using three
metrics:
a) Percent change
b) Rate ratio (RR)
c) Ratio of rate ratio (RORR)

www.fda.gov

Difference-in-Differences
Analysis
6

Review:
# 7 Difference-in-Differences (DID) Analysis
Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

www.fda.gov

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre

*100

Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

www.fda.gov

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre

*100

Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

www.fda.gov

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre

*100

Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

www.fda.gov

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre
Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre

<1

*100 < 0

decline in
(mean) rate
after the
reformulation

10
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre
Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre

<1

*100 < 0

decline in
(mean) rate
after the
reformulation

• Example: Mean abuse rate changed from 3.0 to 1.5, then
mean abuse rate
% change = (1.5 – 3.0)/3.0 *100 = -50
declined 50%
RR = 1.5/3.0 = 0.50
after the reformulation
www.fda.gov
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
•

Percent change:

•

Rate Ratio (RR):

(Mean rate in post−Mean rate in pre)
Mean rate in pre

*100

Mean rate in post
Mean rate in pre

Step 2. Difference #2: Pre-post change in mean rate for a comparator

www.fda.gov
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)

Step 1. Difference #1: Pre-post change in mean rate for OxyContin
Step 2. Difference #2: Pre-post change in mean rate for a comparator
Step 3. Difference-in-differences (DID):
• Difference between difference #1 and difference #2 measured in RR scale
• Take a ratio between difference #1 (RR #1) and #2 (RR #2)
• Ratio of (the two) RRs = RORR

www.fda.gov
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Review: DID Analysis (continued)
RORR =

RR of a comparator
RR of OxyContin

RORR > 1 suggests more favorable change for OxyContin relative to the
change for a comparator.
•

“Favorable” could imply different situations:
•
•
•

www.fda.gov

A greater reduction in rate for OxyContin relative to a comparator
No change for OxyContin but increasing rate for a comparator
A smaller increase for Oxycontin relative to a comparator
14

Review:
# 15 Interrupted Time Series (ITS) Analysis
Bernal et al. (2017)

Effect of
intervention
described by:

•
•
•

Change in level
(=immediate shift)

Change in slope

Change in level and slope

Difference #1: change in level or change in slope for OxyContin
Difference #2: change in level or change in slope for a comparator
DID(=RORR): difference between difference #1 and #2 measured in a ratio scale

www.fda.gov

e.g.,

Change in slope of a comparator
Change in slope of OxyContin

15
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Methodologic Considerations

Major target parameters:
 Percent change
 Rate Ratio
 RORR

•

Defined and estimated by
rate in the pre-period (Rpre) and
rate in the post-period (Rpost)

•

Validity of estimation: Determined by non-differential estimation of
Rpre and Rpost, particularly for those of OxyContin.

•

Methodologic considerations: Identify and address factors that can impact
the estimation of Rpre and Rpost differentially,
particularly for OxyContin.

www.fda.gov
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1.
2.
3.
4.

www.fda.gov

Methodologic Considerations
Adjusting for drug utilization
Dynamic, non-representative sample
Product misclassification and missing formulation information
Secular trends unrelated to ADF

17
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•
•

1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Prescription volume is associated with number of abuse events1

Many factors can affect OxyContin prescribing, including but not limited to ADF

#1

#2

Prescription
volume

Prescription
volume

Reformulated
OxyContin

Other factors
(non-ADF related)

www.fda.gov

Abuse rates

ADJUST

1. Dasgupta et al., Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 2006

Demand for
abuse
Reformulated
OxyContin

Don’t
ADJUST

Abuse rates

18
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

•

Issue: Likely some combination of #1 and #2 where true
relationship is unknown.

•

Design consideration: Consider abuse rates both unadjusted
and adjusted for utilization.



www.fda.gov

Multiple ways to define a rate using different denominator
measures
Multiple statistical models
19
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Rates both unadjusted and adjusted for utilization: leads to
multiple definitions of outcome & statistical models

•

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

www.fda.gov
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1. Adjusting for Drug Utilization

Denominator for
abuse rate

Covariate in
model

DID model

ITS model

(% change, RORR)

(change in level & slope)

Population

Model 1

Model 5

Drug utilization

Model 2

Model 6

Population

Model 2a

Model 6a

Drug utilization

Model 3

Model 7

Population,
Drug utilization

Model 3a

Model 7a

Drug utilization

•
www.fda.gov

Limitation: We do not know which model is the most adequate
 examine range of estimates and use model diagnostic tools
27
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1.
2.
3.
4.

www.fda.gov

Methodologic Considerations
Adjusting for drug utilization
Dynamic, non-representative sample
Product misclassification and missing formulation information
Secular trends unrelated to ADF
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•

Issue: Dynamic, non-random sample that varies over time.
•
•
•

•

Study 1 & 3 (Treatment center): Site participation varied over time
Study 2 (Poison call center): Number of pharmaceutical exposure calls decreased over time
Study 4 (Claims): Selection of individuals may vary over time due to changes in insurance policy

Design Consideration:
•
•
•
•

•

2. Dynamic, Non-Random Sample

Study 1 & 3: Limit key analyses to sites consistently contributed to database
Study 2: Consider call volume as a population measure
Study 4: Consider incident/prevalent user cohort analysis w/ and w/o adjusting for patient-level
characteristics
Use of comparators to account for background heterogeneity

Limitation due to site & cohort restrictions:
•
•
•

www.fda.gov

Limited power
Limited geographic coverage
Limited generalizability
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1.
2.
3.
4.

www.fda.gov

Methodologic Considerations
Adjusting for drug utilization
Dynamic, non-representative sample
Product misclassification and missing formulation
Secular trends unrelated to ADF
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3. Product Misclassification
& Missing Formulation

•

Issue: The level of product misclassification and missing formulation might
be differential between pre- and post-period.

•

Example: Study 1 (NAVIPPRO)

– Original OxyContin discontinued in the post-period but,
– A high number of original OxyContin endorsement in the post-period

Misclassification Scenario

OxyContin definition
in post-period

Estimated
ADF effect

#1

Reformulated misclassified
as original

Do NOT include original OxyContin
(reformulated only)

Over-estimated

#2

Non-OxyContin misclassified
as original

Include original OxyContin

Under-estimated

www.fda.gov
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3. Product Misclassification
& Missing Formulation

•

Issue: The level of product misclassification and missing formulation
might be differential between pre- and post-period.

•

Design Consideration: Consider various definitions of OxyContin
– Including/excluding original OxyContin in the post-period
– Including/excluding generic ER oxycodone
– Including/excluding unspecified ER oxycodone

•

Limitation: We did not consider varying definitions for comparator
opioids.

www.fda.gov
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1.
2.
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www.fda.gov

Methodologic Considerations
Adjusting for drug utilization
Dynamic, non-representative sample
Product misclassification and missing formulation information
Secular trends unrelated to ADF

33

# 344. Secular Trends Unrelated to ADF
• Secular trends in rates induced by external factors
– Various public health efforts to mitigate the opioid epidemic,
differentially by geographic region: e.g., Florida pill mill legislation
– Changes in data systems measuring abuse: e.g., survey instrument
modifications
•

Issue: A pre-post change in Oxycontin rate would be a biased
measure of the effect of ADF including the effect of public health
efforts and impact of changes in data system.

www.fda.gov
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# 354. Secular Trends Unrelated to ADF
•

Issue: A pre-post change in Oxycontin rate would be a biased
measure of the effect of ADF.

•

Design consideration:
•
•

•

Limitation: No ideal comparator  consider multiple comparators.
•

www.fda.gov

Consider comparators that could serve as “counterfactual” or “negative
control” and conduct DID & comparative ITS analyses.
Consider different geographical restrictions: Western region only, US
except Florida, etc.

Considered secondary comparators to for context.
35
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Some Other Considerations

www.fda.gov
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Some Other Considerations
Question

Design Consideration

Would ADF deter what it is designed
to deter without causing unintended
consequences?

Analysis by route of administration

Would patterns of abuse differ by
subgroups?

Considered stratified analyses by
subgroups, e.g., severity of substance
use disorder, etc.

Would effect of ADF differ by
subgroups?
www.fda.gov

Literature review for substitution effect
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FDA’s Analysis Replication Efforts

www.fda.gov
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FDA’s Analysis Replication Efforts

•

FDA requested the sponsor to submit data and analysis programs for
studies 1 to 3.

•

FDA selected key primary and secondary analyses commonly done across
studies 1- 3 for these efforts:
– Descriptive trends, DID and ITS analyses limited to primary comparators only.

•

FDA communicated with the sponsor to resolve discrepancies
between FDA’s and the sponsor’s analyses.

•

FDA has been able to resolve discrepancies, ensuring reproducibility
of the analyses and selected key findings.

www.fda.gov
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Summary
Challenges

Design Strategies

Adjusting for drug utilization

Multiple outcome definitions
 multiple stat models

Dynamic, non-representative samples

Multiple site restrictions,
Comparators

Product misclassification &
Missing data on product formulation

Multiple definitions for OxyContin

Secular trends

Comparators, geographic restrictions

Reproducibility of effect estimates

FDA replication of key analyses

www.fda.gov
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•

•

Remark

FDA’s approach:
•

Reasoned qualitative synthesis of the findings using fundamental
principles of epidemiology and causal inference

•

Assess how robust or compelling the evidence is for an effect.

We encourage you to keep in mind these methodologic
considerations and associated limitations when you interpret the
study findings.

www.fda.gov
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Utilization Patterns of Oxycodone
Extended-Release Products
DSaRM/AADPAC Joint Meeting
September 10 – 11, 2020
Nabila Sadiq, PharmD, MPH
Drug Utilization Analyst
Division of Epidemiology II
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology
FDA Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
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Outline
• Oxycodone ER sales distribution
• U.S. outpatient prescription utilization
- Prescriptions dispensed by molecule
- Prescriptions dispensed by strength
- Average mg/prescription
- Prescriber specialty
- Prescriptions per 10,000 U.S. residents
• Limitations
• Summary of findings
2

#3

Drugs Included in Analyses
Oxycodone ER products
• Oxycontin
• Oxycodone extended-release (ER)
• Xtampza ER

Other schedule-II opioid analgesics
(ER, IR and combination)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Codeine
Fentanyl
Hydrocodone
Levorphanol
Meperidine
Methadone
Morphine
Opium
Oxycodone
Tapentadol

ER: extended-release; IR: immediate-release
Note: Data do not include injectable formulations of opioid analgesics, Medication for Opioid Use Disorder (MOUD)
3
and opioid-containing cough/cold products

U.S. Sales Distribution Data

#4

Oxycodone ER products, 2019
Mail Order
1%

Retail
77%

Non-Retail
22%

Estimated proportion of oxycodone ER products sold from manufacturers to U.S. health care settings, 2019
Source: IQVIA National Sales Perspective™. 2019. Data Extracted February 2020.
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Prescription Utilization Data Source
• IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA)
– Measures prescriptions dispensed from U.S. outpatient
retail pharmacies to patients
– Data are projected to provide national estimates of
utilization

5
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Opioid Analgesics

Estimated number of prescriptions dispensed for opioid analgesics from U.S. outpatient retail pharmacies, 2006-2019
Source: IQVIA, National Prescription Audit (NPA) and static data 2006-2011. January 2006-December 2019. Static data extracted March 2017, 2012-2017 data extracted February 2018, 2018 data extracted March 2019, 2019 data extracted
January 2020
Note: These data include non-injectable opioid analgesics only. Opioid-containing cough-cold products and opioid-containing medication to treat opioid use disorder (MOUD) products are not included. *Immediate-Release formulations
include oral solids, oral liquids, rectal, nasal, and transmucosal formulations, **Extended-Release/Long-Acting formulations include oral solids and transdermal patches, ***Abuse-deterrent formulation opioid products include Arymo ER,
Embeda ER, Hysingla ER, Morphabond ER, Xtampza ER, OxyContin ER Reformulated, RoxyBond IR
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Opioid Analgesics: Schedule II ER/LA Products

Estimated number of prescriptions dispensed for schedule-II ER/LA opioid analgesics from U.S. outpatient retail
pharmacies, 2006-2019
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2006-2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Opioid Abuse-Deterrent Formulations

Estimated number of prescriptions dispensed for all opioid abuse-deterrent formulations (ADFs) from U.S. outpatient
retail pharmacies, 2009-2019
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2009-2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Oxycodone ER and IR Products

Estimated number of prescriptions dispensed for all oxycodone (IR, ER, and combination) products from U.S. outpatient
retail pharmacies, 2006-2019
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2006-2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Original and Reformulated Oxycodone ER*

Estimated number of prescriptions dispensed for original and reformulated oxycodone ER products from U.S. outpatient
retail pharmacies, 2006-2019
- *Oxycontin

and generics only
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2006-2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Oxycodone ER: Drug Strength

Estimated number of tablets dispensed for original and reformulated oxycodone ER prescriptions, stratified by drug
strength, from U.S. outpatient retail pharmacies, 2009-2015
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2009-2015. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Average Milligrams of Oxycodone per Prescription:
Oxycodone ER

Estimated number of dispensed prescriptions and average milligram of oxycodone per prescription (mg/Rx) for
oxycodone ER products from U.S. outpatient retail pharmacies, 1996-2019
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA.) 1996-2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.
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Oxycodone ER: Top Prescriber Specialties

PA/NP: Physician Assistants/ Nurse Practitioners; FP/GP/IM: Family Practice/General Practice/Internal Medicine; Pain Med/Anes: Pain Medicine/Anesthesiology

Estimated number of dispensed prescriptions for oxycodone ER products, stratified by top prescriber specialties, from
U.S. outpatient retail pharmacies, 2009, 2012, and 2019
Source: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA). 2009, 2012, and 2019. Data extracted Feb 2020.

13

Oxycodone ER: Prescriptions/10,000 U.S. Residents

#
14

Number of prescriptions dispensed for oxycodone ER per 10,000 residents from U.S. outpatient retail pharmacies, 2009,
2012 and 2018
14
Source: Symphony Health PHAST Prescription Monthly. Data extracted April 2020.

#
15

Limitations
• Estimates of prescriptions dispensed from outpatient
retail pharmacies were assessed
– These utilization patterns may not apply to other settings of
care such as inpatient and clinic settings

• Dispensed prescription estimates are nationally
projected based on a sample of prescriptions claims
from U.S retail pharmacies

15
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Summary
• After introduction of ADF in 2010, utilization of oxycodone ER
declined through 2019
– Prescriptions declined 67%
– Average mg/Rx declined 45%

• Oxycodone ER 40 mg and 80 mg tablets were the most
commonly dispensed strengths in Q4 2009
– 20 mg tablets were the most common by Q4 2015

• Prescriptions written by Pain Medicine/Anesthesiologists
increased between 2009 and 2019
16
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FDA review of PMR 3051-1 & 3051-3:
Treatment Center Data to Assess the Impact of
OxyContin Reformulation on Non-Oral and Overall
Abuse of OxyContin
DSaRM/AADPAC Joint Meeting
September 10 – 11, 2020
Celeste Mallama, PhD, MPH
Epidemiologist
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology
Office of Pharmacovigilance and Epidemiology
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Food and Drug Administration
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FDA Review of PMR 3051-1 (EPI8011ORF):
Changes in Rates and Routes of Abuse of OxyContin after
its Reformulation with Abuse Deterrent Properties among
People Assessed for Treatment at Substance Abuse
Treatment Centers using the NAVIPPRO® ASI-MV® System

ASI-MV: Addiction Severity Index – Multimedia version; NAVIPPRO: National Addictions Vigilance Intervention and Prevention Program; PMR: Postmarketing
requirement

2
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Study Objectives

• Primary objective: Determine if reformulation of
OxyContin reduced non-oral abuse of OxyContin
• Secondary objective: Determine if reformulation of
OxyContin reduced overall abuse of OxyContin
• Population: Individuals entering or being assessed
for substance use disorder treatment in ASI-MV
system
3
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Study Design

•

Study design: ecological time series using serial cross-sectional survey data
Primary outcome: past 30-day non-oral abuse of OxyContin and comparator
opioids
Databases:

•

Primary comparators:

•
•

– Inflexxion’s NAVIPPRO ASI-MV database
– IQVIA National prescription audit
– ER morphine
– IR hydrocodone combination products
– “Other schedule II opioids”

• IR oxycodone, ER and IR hydrocodone combination products, ER and IR oxymorphone, ER
and IR hydromorphone, and ER and IR morphine

ER: Extended Release; IR: Immediate Release

4
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Definitions

• OxyContin:
1) Any OxyContin (original or reformulated)
2) Original in the pre-period, reformulated in the post-period
3) ER oxycodone
• Site restriction:
1) >1 assessment/quarter
2) >1 assessment/year
3) >1 assessment/year excluding New Mexico
• Time period:
1) -2y/4y (Pre: 3Q2008-2Q2010, Post: 1Q2011-4Q2014)
2) -1y/3y
Main parameters in bold

5
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Models

Model

Denominator
(i.e., offset)

Covariate

Interpretation

Model 1

ASI-MV
assessments

None

Population-based abuse
rate

Model 2

Tablets
dispensed

None

Utilization-based abuse
rate

Model 2a

Tablets
dispensed

ASI-MV assessments

Utilization-based abuse
rate, adjusted for
population as covariate

Model 3

None

Tablets dispensed

Abuse rate adjusted for
utilization as covariate

Model 3a

None

Tablets dispensed,
ASI-MV assessments

Abuse rate adjusted for
utilization and population
as covariates

6
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•

Methods of Analysis
Means analysis: model change in mean quarterly self-reported abuse rates
–

Rate ratios (RR): comparing pre- to post-period self-reported abuse rates (expressed as a percent change)
•

–

RR=Rate of abuse for OxyContin (or comparator) in the post-period
Rate of abuse for OxyContin (or comparator) in the pre-period

Ratio of rate ratios (RORR): metric to compare OxyContin to comparators
•

RORR=Abuse RR for comparator
Abuse RR for OxyContin

RORR > 1 reflects a more favorable change in abuse rate (comparing periods) for OxyContin compared to
comparator; RORR < 1 reflects a more favorable change for comparator
•

Trends analyses: Trend in rate of abuse over time
–
–

Descriptive trends: plots of model estimated mean abuse rate by quarter
Interrupted time series (ITS): 1) change in slope of abuse rate, 2) “immediate shift” or level change from the
model-estimated abuse rate for the last quarter of the pre-period to the model-estimated abuse rate for first
quarter of the post-period
•

Comparative ITS was used to compare change in slope and level change for OxyContin and comparators

7
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Selected Results from PMR study
3051-1
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Trends in Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and Comparators
Estimated quarterly rates of non-oral abuse cases per 100 assessments for OxyContin and primary
comparator opioids (Model 1)

“Other schedule II opioids”

IR hydrocodone
ER morphine
OxyContin

SE: Single Entity; *Screen change 1: Reformulated OxyContin image moved to the first (left-most) position on the ER oxycodone screen. Original OxyContin moved to text
box. May 2014. **Screen change 2: ER oxycodone screen moved from the first opioid screen presented to respondents to the fourth. March 2015.
9
Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-1 Final Study Report.

# 10

#
1
0

Trends in Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and Comparators
Estimated quarterly rate of non-oral abuse cases per 10,000 dosage units dispensed over time for
OxyContin and primary comparator opioids (Model 2)

OxyContin
ER morphine
“Other schedule II opioids”
IR hydrocodone

*Screen change 1: Reformulated OxyContin image moved to the first (left-most) position on the ER oxycodone screen. Original OxyContin moved to text box. May 2014.
**Screen change 2: ER oxycodone screen moved from the first opioid screen presented to respondents to the fourth. March 2015.
Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-1 Final Study Report. 10

# 11

Trends in Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin and
Comparators
#
1
1

Estimated quarterly rate of abuse via any route per 100 assessments for OxyContin and primary
comparator opioids (model 1)

“Other schedule II opioids”

IR hydrocodone

OxyContin
ER morphine

*Screen change 1: Reformulated OxyContin image moved to the first (left-most) position on the ER oxycodone screen. Original OxyContin moved to text box. May 2014.
**Screen change 2: ER oxycodone screen moved from the first opioid screen presented to respondents to the fourth. March 2015.
Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-1 Final Study Report. 11

# 12

Trends in Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin and
Comparators
#
1
2

Estimated quarterly rate of abuse via any route per 10,000 dosage units dispensed for OxyContin
and primary comparator opioids (model 2)

OxyContin
ER morphine
IR hydrocodone
“Other schedule II opioids”

*Screen change 1: Reformulated OxyContin image moved to the first (left-most) position on the ER oxycodone screen. Original OxyContin moved to text box. May 2014.
**Screen change 2: ER oxycodone screen moved from the first opioid screen presented to respondents to the fourth. March 2015.
12
Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-1 Final Study Report.

# 13

#
1
3

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 14

#
1
4

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 15

#
1
5

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 16

#
1
6

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 17

#
1
7

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 18

#
1
8

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 19

#
1
9

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 20

#
2
0

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 21

#
2
1

Percent Change Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin and
Comparators
Range of values for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse rates for OxyContin and
primary comparators, including main parameters* and all regression models

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse; ‡Least
“Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral abuse.
FDA generated figure, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 22

#
2
2

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 23

#
2
3

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 24

#
2
4

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 25

#
2
5

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 26

#
2
6

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 27

#
2
7

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 28

#
2
8

RORRs Pre-post Change in Non-oral Abuse, Primary
Comparators vs. OxyContin

Range of RORRs for pre-post change in non-oral abuse, primary comparators vs. OxyContin, including main
parameters* and all regression models

Favors comparator

Favors OxyContin

*>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y; †Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse
relative to comparator; ‡Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator. FDA generated figure,
data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received August 2019.
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# 29

#
2
9

Range of Results for Change in Non-oral Abuse of
OxyContin and Primary Comparators

Range of estimates for sensitivity analyses for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse and
RORR, -2y/4y
Percent change (95% CI)

RORR (95% CI)

Most
“conservative”†

Least
“conservative”‡

Most
“conservative”Ѱ

Least
“conservative”£

OxyContin

-8.4 (-13.4, -3.1)1

-70.0 (-75.1, -63.8)2

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

13.5 (3.2, 24.9)3

-28.5 (-40.3, -14.3)4

1.04 (0.84, 1.30)9

3.46 (2.50, 4.78)10

IR hydrocodone

22.5 (13.9, 31.6)5

-8.2 (-20.6, 6.1)6

1.21 (1.01, 1.44)11

4.04 (2.94, 5.56)12

Other schedule II

60.4 (53.1, 68.1)7

13.2 (2.5, 24.9)8

1.45 (1.10, 1.90)13

4.07 (3.21, 5.16)14

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Model 2; >1 assessment/year -NM; any OxyContin
Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only;
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2; >1 assessment/year excluding NM
Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter

9) Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter; any OxyContin;
10) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
11) Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter; OxyContin + generic ER oxycodone
12) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
13) Model 1; >1 assessment/year except NM; any OxyContin
14) Model 3; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only

†Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse;‡ Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral
abuse; ѰMost “Conservative” RORR: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change; £Least “Conservative” RORR: Largest pre-post reduction (or
smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change. FDA generated table, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received January 2020.
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# 30

#
3
0

Range of Results for Change in Non-oral Abuse of
OxyContin and Primary Comparators

Range of estimates for sensitivity analyses for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse and
RORR, -2y/4y
Percent change (95% CI)

RORR (95% CI)

Most
“conservative”†

Least
“conservative”‡

Most
“conservative”Ѱ

Least
“conservative”£

OxyContin

-8.4 (-13.4, -3.1)1

-70.0 (-75.1, -63.8)2

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

13.5 (3.2, 24.9)3

-28.5 (-40.3, -14.3)4

1.04 (0.84, 1.30)9

3.46 (2.50, 4.78)10

IR hydrocodone

22.5 (13.9, 31.6)5

-8.2 (-20.6, 6.1)6

1.21 (1.01, 1.44)11

4.04 (2.94, 5.56)12

Other schedule II

60.4 (53.1, 68.1)7

13.2 (2.5, 24.9)8

1.45 (1.10, 1.90)13

4.07 (3.21, 5.16)14

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Model 2; >1 assessment/year -NM; any OxyContin
Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only;
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2; >1 assessment/year excluding NM
Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter

9) Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter; any OxyContin;
10) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
11) Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter; OxyContin + generic ER oxycodone
12) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
13) Model 1; >1 assessment/year except NM; any OxyContin
14) Model 3; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only

†Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse;‡ Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral
abuse; ѰMost “Conservative” RORR: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change; £Least “Conservative” RORR: Largest pre-post reduction (or
smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change. FDA generated table, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received January 2020.
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# 31

#
3
1

Range of Results for Change in Non-oral Abuse of
OxyContin and Primary Comparators

Range of estimates for sensitivity analyses for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse and
RORR, -2y/4y
Percent change (95% CI)

RORR (95% CI)

Most
“conservative”†

Least
“conservative”‡

Most
“conservative”Ѱ

Least
“conservative”£

OxyContin

-8.4 (-13.4, -3.1)1

-70.0 (-75.1, -63.8)2

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

13.5 (3.2, 24.9)3

-28.5 (-40.3, -14.3)4

1.04 (0.84, 1.30)9

3.46 (2.50, 4.78)10

IR hydrocodone

22.5 (13.9, 31.6)5

-8.2 (-20.6, 6.1)6

1.21 (1.01, 1.44)11

4.04 (2.94, 5.56)12

Other schedule II

60.4 (53.1, 68.1)7

13.2 (2.5, 24.9)8

1.45 (1.10, 1.90)13

4.07 (3.21, 5.16)14

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Model 2; >1 assessment/year -NM; any OxyContin
Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only;
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2; >1 assessment/year excluding NM
Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter

9) Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter; any OxyContin;
10) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
11) Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter; OxyContin + generic ER oxycodone
12) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
13) Model 1; >1 assessment/year except NM; any OxyContin
14) Model 3; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only

†Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse;‡ Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral
abuse; ѰMost “Conservative” RORR: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change; £Least “Conservative” RORR: Largest pre-post reduction (or
smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change. FDA generated table, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received January 2020.
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# 32

#
3
2

Range of Results for Change in Non-oral Abuse of
OxyContin and Primary Comparators

Range of estimates for sensitivity analyses for percent change in mean quarterly non-oral abuse and
RORR, -2y/4y
Percent change (95% CI)

RORR (95% CI)

Most
“conservative”†

Least
“conservative”‡

Most
“conservative”Ѱ

Least
“conservative”£

OxyContin

-8.4 (-13.4, -3.1)1

-70.0 (-75.1, -63.8)2

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

13.5 (3.2, 24.9)3

-28.5 (-40.3, -14.3)4

1.04 (0.84, 1.30)9

3.46 (2.50, 4.78)10

IR hydrocodone

22.5 (13.9, 31.6)5

-8.2 (-20.6, 6.1)6

1.21 (1.01, 1.44)11

4.04 (2.94, 5.56)12

Other schedule II

60.4 (53.1, 68.1)7

13.2 (2.5, 24.9)8

1.45 (1.10, 1.90)13

4.07 (3.21, 5.16)14

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Model 2; >1 assessment/year -NM; any OxyContin
Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only;
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2; >1 assessment/year excluding NM
Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter
Model 2a; >1 assessment/year
Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter

9) Model 2; >1 assessment/quarter; any OxyContin;
10) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
11) Model 2a; >1 assessment/quarter; OxyContin + generic ER oxycodone
12) Model 3a; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only
13) Model 1; >1 assessment/year except NM; any OxyContin
14) Model 3; >1 assessment/quarter; reformulated OxyContin only

†Most “Conservative” percent change: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in non-oral abuse;‡ Least “Conservative” percent change: Largest pre-post reduction (or smallest increase) in non-oral
abuse; ѰMost “Conservative” RORR: Smallest pre-post reduction (or largest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change; £Least “Conservative” RORR: Largest pre-post reduction (or
smallest increase) in OxyContin non-oral abuse relative to comparator’s change. FDA generated table, data from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request response received January 2020.
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# 33

#
3
3

Proportion Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes Among
People Endorsing Abuse of OxyContin and ER Morphine
Proportion cases via individual route of abuse for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine (right)

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 34

#
3
4

Proportion Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes Among
People Endorsing Abuse of OxyContin and ER Morphine
Proportion cases via individual route of abuse for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine (right)

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 35

#
3
5

Proportion Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes Among
People Endorsing Abuse of OxyContin and ER Morphine
Proportion cases via individual route of abuse for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine (right)

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 36

#
3
6

Proportion Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes Among
People Endorsing Abuse of OxyContin and ER Morphine
Proportion cases via individual route of abuse for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine (right)

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 37

#
3
7

Average Number Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes For
OxyContin and ER Morphine
Average number individuals endorsing abuse per quarter for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine
(right) via specific routes
2-year pre-period
4-year post-period

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 38

#
3
8

Average Number Reporting Abuse by Individual Routes for
OxyContin and ER Morphine
Average number individuals endorsing abuse per quarter for OxyContin (left) or ER morphine
(right) via specific routes
2-year pre-period
4-year post-period

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Snort

Inject

Swallow

Chew

Parameters: >1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information request
response received July 2020.
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# 39

#
3
9

Change in OxyContin Abuse Rates by Addiction Severity
Index Score
Pre-period and post-period OxyContin mean abuse rates (“any OxyContin” cases per 100
assessments) and percent change, stratified by Addiction Severity Index score and route

Parameters: *>1 assessment/year, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information
request response received October 2019.
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# 40

#
4
0

Change in OxyContin Abuse Rates by Addiction Severity
Index Score
Pre-period and post-period OxyContin mean abuse rates (“any OxyContin” cases per 100
assessments) and percent change, stratified by Addiction Severity Index score and route

Parameters: *>1 assessment/year, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information
request response received October 2019.
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# 41

#
4
1

Change in OxyContin Abuse Rates by Addiction Severity
Index Score
Pre-period and post-period OxyContin mean abuse rates (“any OxyContin” cases per 100
assessments) and percent change, stratified by Addiction Severity Index score and route

Parameters: *>1 assessment/year, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing requirement 3051-1, information
request response received October 2019.
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# 42

#
4
2

Interrupted Time Series, Non-oral Abuse OxyContin
and Primary Comparators

Interrupted Time Series—Modeled slope and immediate shift for non-oral abuse of OxyContin and
primary comparator opioids per 100 assessments

Other schedule II

0.004

-0.002
IR hydrocodone

Opioid

Comparison:
P-value Slope
Change

Comparison:
P-value
Immediate
Shift

OxyContin

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

0.6

0.2

IR
hydrocodone

0.2

0.02

“Other
schedule II
opioids”

0.5

0.002

>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing study 3051-1, information request response
received February 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series, Non-oral Abuse OxyContin
and Primary Comparators

Interrupted Time Series—Modeled slope and immediate shift for non-oral abuse of OxyContin and
primary comparator opioids per 100 assessments

Other schedule II

-52%
0.004

-0.002
IR hydrocodone

Opioid

Comparison:
P-value Slope
Change

Comparison:
P-value
Immediate
Shift

OxyContin

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

0.6

0.2

IR
hydrocodone

0.2

0.02

“Other
schedule II
opioids”

0.5

0.002

>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing study 3051-1, information request response
received February 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series, Non-oral Abuse OxyContin
and Primary Comparators

Interrupted Time Series—Modeled slope and immediate shift for non-oral abuse of OxyContin and
primary comparator opioids per 100 assessments

Other schedule II

-52%
0.004

-0.002
IR hydrocodone

Opioid

Comparison:
P-value Slope
Change

Comparison:
P-value
Immediate
Shift

OxyContin

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

0.6

0.2

IR
hydrocodone

0.2

0.02

“Other
schedule II
opioids”

0.5

0.002

>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing study 3051-1, information request response
received February 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series, Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin
and Primary Comparators

Interrupted Time Series—Modeled slope and immediate shift for non-oral abuse of OxyContin and
primary comparator opioids per 10,000 dosage units dispensed

-57%
OxyContin

ER morphine

Opioid

Comparison:
P-value Slope
Change

Comparison:
P-value
Immediate
Shift

OxyContin

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

0.8

0.5

IR
hydrocodone

0.4

0.3

“Other
schedule II
opioids”

0.5

0.1

Other schedule II
IR hydrocodone
>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing study 3051-1, information request response
received February 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series, Non-oral Abuse of OxyContin
and Primary Comparators

Interrupted Time Series—Modeled slope and immediate shift for non-oral abuse of OxyContin and
primary comparator opioids per 10,000 dosage units dispensed

-57%
OxyContin

ER morphine

Opioid

Comparison:
P-value Slope
Change

Comparison:
P-value
Immediate
Shift

OxyContin

Ref

Ref

ER morphine

0.8

0.5

IR
hydrocodone

0.4

0.3

“Other
schedule II
opioids”

0.5

0.1

Other schedule II
IR hydrocodone
>1 assessment/quarter, Original or reformulated OxyContin; -2y/4y. FDA adapted figure from FDA postmarketing study 3051-1, information request response
received February 2020.
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Key Takeaways from Published Studies
Analyzing NAVIPPRO ASI-MV Data

• Generally, studies (most co-authored or supported by the sponsor)
found a decrease in snorting and injection of OxyContin
– Magnitude of the decreases reported in the literature are larger than
PMR findings

• Unlike PMR, some of the studies in the published literature also
showed a decrease in overall abuse of OxyContin in the post-period

– These discrepancies appear to be due to differences in the definition of
OxyContin and whether or not utilization was included in the model

• One study showed an increase in oral abuse of crush resistant tablets
Butler et al., Harm Reduction Journal 2011; Butler et al., The Journal of Pain 2013; Butler et al., Pain Medicine 2018; Cassidy et al., Pain Medicine 2014; Cassidy et
al., Journal of Opioid Management 2017; Coplan et al., Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics 2016;
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Key Considerations for Interpreting
Study Findings

1) Dynamic study sample, no representation in
Northeast
2) Specific population entering or being assessed for
treatment
3) Self report - subject to bias due to misclassification
and changes in survey instrument
www.fda.gov
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Conclusions (I)

• Reasonably compelling evidence that reformulation
decreased non-oral abuse of OxyContin in people
entering or being assessed for treatment

– Results varied quantitatively, but analyses largely consistent
in demonstrating a reduction in non-oral abuse that was
greater than comparators
– Snorting and injecting of OxyContin both declined, while oral
abuse increased slightly

• Reductions in non-oral abuse appear to have occurred
predominantly in those with moderate to severe
addiction
www.fda.gov
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Conclusions (II)

• Evidence for reduction in overall OxyContin abuse
(any route) was not compelling
– Likely reflects persistently high levels of oral OxyContin
abuse and some shift to oral

• After reformulation, utilization-based abuse rates
for OxyContin remained high relative to
comparators, even via non-oral routes
– Cross-sectional comparisons between drugs must be
made cautiously, as this was not a nationally
representative sample, and abuse rates may be
substantially affected by product misclassification
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FDA review of PMR 3051-3 (EPI8029ORF):
Assessment of the Effect of Reformulated OxyContin on
Reported Abuse of OxyContin among Patients Treated in
Substance Abuse Treatment Centers Using the RADARS®
System Treatment Center Programs Combined

www.fda.gov
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Study Objectives

• Objective: Determine if reformulation of OxyContin
reduced overall abuse of OxyContin (via any route)
• Population: Individuals entering opioid use disorder
treatment

– Opioid Treatment Program (OTP): methadone maintenance
treatment programs
– Survey of Key Informants’ Patients (SKIP): General substance
abuse treatment programs (endorsed opioid as primary drug
of abuse)

www.fda.gov
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Study Design

•

Study design: Ecological time series using serial cross-sectional survey data
Primary outcome: past month abuse (overall, via any route) of OxyContin and
comparator opioids
Databases:

•

Primary comparators:

•
•

– RADARS treatment center program
– IQVIA National prescription audit

– ER morphine
– IR hydrocodone combination products
– “Other schedule II opioids”

• IR oxycodone, ER and IR hydrocodone combination products, ER and IR oxymorphone, ER
and IR hydromorphone, and ER and IR morphine

www.fda.gov
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•

OxyContin:

•

Site restriction:

•

Geographic region:

•

Time period:

Definitions

1)
2)

any OxyContin
ER oxycodone

1)
2)
3)
4)

>1 assessment during study period
>1 assessment/quarter
>1 assessment/year (with no sites contributing >1 assessment/quarter)
Sites contributing <1 assessment per year

1)
2)
3)

Entire U.S.
Entire U.S. excluding Florida
Western census region of U.S.

1)
2)

-2y/5y (Pre: 3Q2008-2Q2010, Post: 1Q2011-4Q2015)
-1y/3y

Main parameters in bold
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Models

Model

Denominator
(i.e., offset)

Covariate

Interpretation

Model 1

Respondents

None

Population-based abuse
rate

Model 2

Tablets

None

Utilization-based abuse
rate

Model 2a

Tablets

Respondents

Utilization-based abuse
rate, adjusted for
population as covariate

Model 3

None

Tablets

Abuse rate adjusted for
utilization as covariate

Model 3a

None

Tablets, Respondents Abuse rate adjusted for
utilization and population
as covariates
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•

Methods of Analysis
Means analysis: model change in mean quarterly self-reported abuse rates
–

Rate ratios (RR): comparing pre- to post-period self-reported abuse rates (expressed as a percent change)
•

–

RR=Rate of abuse for OxyContin (or comparator) in the post-period
Rate of abuse for OxyContin (or comparator) in the pre-period

Rate of rate ratios (RORR): metric to compare OxyContin to comparators
•

RORR=Abuse RR for comparator
Abuse RR for OxyContin

RORR>1 reflects a more favorable change in abuse rate (comparing periods) for OxyContin compared to
comparator; RORR<1 is more favorable change for comparator
•

Trends analyses: Trend in rate of abuse over time
–
–

Descriptive trends: plots of observed and model estimated mean abuse rate by quarter
Interrupted time series (ITS): 1) change in slope of abuse rate, 2) “immediate shift” or level change from the
model-estimated abuse rate for the last quarter of the pre-period to the model-estimated abuse rate for first
quarter of the post-period
•

Comparative ITS was used to compare change in slope and level change for OxyContin and comparators
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Selected Results from PMR study 3051-3

www.fda.gov
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Trends in Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators

Observed and estimated (95% CI) rate of abuse cases per 100 respondents over time for OxyContin and
primary comparators (3Q2008-4Q2015), RADARS OTP and SKIP combined (Model 1)

CI: Confidence Interval; Solid line shows the observed values and the dashed lines represent the model-estimated values for each quarter. 95% confidence intervals are shown as the
gray solid line. Observed values for the transition period are shown as points. Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Trends in Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators

Observed and model estimated (95% CI) rate of abuse cases per 100,000 dosage units dispensed over time
for OxyContin and primary comparators (3Q2008-4Q2015)), RADARS OTP and SKIP combined, (Model 2)
Note different y-axes in insets

CI: Confidence Interval; Solid line shows the observed values and the dashed lines represent the model-estimated values for each quarter. 95% confidence intervals are shown as the
gray solid line. Observed values for the transition period are shown as points. Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Percent Change Overall Abuse (via Any Route) of OxyContin
and Comparators
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Percent change (95% CI) in mean past-month abuse rate after introduction of reformulated OxyContin, for
OxyContin and primary comparators, RADARS OTP/SKIP combined, OTP, and SKIP separately, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Ratio of Rate Ratios for OxyContin Relative to
Primary Comparators

Ratios of Rate Ratios (95% CIs): Pre-post change in abuse rates of primary comparators versus OxyContin,
in the RADARS combined, OTP and SKIP populations, -2y/5y

Figure from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Interrupted Time Series for OxyContin and Primary
Comparators
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ITS analysis for population-based (per 100 respondents) abuse rates of OxyContin
and primary comparators, RADARS OTP and SKIP populations combined
OxyContin

(Per 100)

Population Rate

60

ER morphine
20
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10

0

0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Other schedule II
80

60

(Per 100)

Population Rate

IR hydrocodone

40

30

0
0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3, information request response received March 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series for OxyContin and Primary
Comparators
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ITS analysis for population-based (per 100 respondents) abuse rates of OxyContin
and primary comparators, RADARS OTP and SKIP populations combined
OxyContin

(Per 100)

Population Rate

60

ER morphine
20

30

10

0

0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Other schedule II
80

60

(Per 100)

Population Rate

IR hydrocodone

40

30

0
0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3, information request response received March 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series for OxyContin and Primary
Comparators
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ITS analysis for population-based (per 100 respondents) abuse rates of OxyContin
and primary comparators, RADARS OTP and SKIP populations combined
OxyContin

(Per 100)

Population Rate

60

ER morphine
20

30

10

0

0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Other schedule II
80

60

(Per 100)

Population Rate

IR hydrocodone

40

30

0
0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3, information request response received March 2020.
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Interrupted Time Series for OxyContin and
Primary Comparators

ITS analysis for utilization-based (per 100,000 tablets dispensed) abuse rates of OxyContin
and primary comparators, RADARS OTP and SKIP populations combined
ER morphine

OxyContin

3

Dosage Units
Dispensed Rate
(per 100,000)

0.75
0.7
5

0

0

Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Dosage Units
Dispensed Rate
(per 100,000)

IR hydrocodone
0.2
0

Other schedule II
0.1
0

0

0
Year-Quarter

Year-Quarter

Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3, information request response received March 2020.
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Co-endorsement of Oxycontin and ER Morphine

Percent of respondents endorsing past month abuse of ER morphine tablets/capsules with and without
OxyContin in the RADARS System OTP and SKIP Programs (July 2009 to December 2015)

ER MORPHINE
Percentage of Respondents

With or without OxyContin

With OxyContin

Without OxyContin

16%

Opioid
Treatment
Program

12%

Survey of
Key
Informants’
Patients

6%

0%

Year-Quarter
Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3 Final Study Report.
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Co-endorsement of OxyContin and Heroin
Percent of respondents endorsing past month abuse of heroin with and without
OxyContin in the RADARS System OTP and SKIP programs (2008-2016)
HEROIN
With or without OxyContin

With OxyContin

Without OxyContin

Percentage of Respondents

60%

Opioid
Treatment
Program

40%

Survey of
Key
Informants’
Patients

20%

0%

Year-Quarter
Figure adapted from FDA postmarketing requirement study 3051-3, information request response received February 2020.
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•

Key Takeaways from Published
Studies using RADARS OTP and SKIP Data
Published studies found decreases in OxyContin abuse rates after reformulation,
which agrees with the findings from PMR 3051-3; however, the decreases reported in
these publications generally were significantly larger than comparators
– Differences between the published study and PMR estimates appeared to be related to
differences in time period, regression model, and choice of comparators

•

Follow-up interviews from a sample of SKIP participants found that respondents who
abused OxyContin reported preferring the original formulation, and some switched to
another opioid, commonly heroin
– This finding is generally consistent with the co-endorsement data from PMR 3051-3

•

Other participants reported switching from non-oral to oral abuse while others
reported defeating the abuse-deterrent properties to continue to abuse OxyContin
non-orally

Cicero et al., NEJM 2012; Cicero et al., JAMA Psychiatry 2015; Cicero et al., Pain 2016; Coplan et al., Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics 2016; Dart et al.,
NEJM 2015; Severtson et al., Drug and Alcohol Dependence 2016
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Key Considerations for Interpreting
Study Findings
1) No information on route of abuse
2) Dynamic study sample, percentage of study sample
composed of OTP vs SKIP changed
3) Population being treated for opioid use disorder
4) Self report - subject to bias from misclassification
and changes to survey instrument
www.fda.gov
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Accounting for Changes in Opioid
Utilization

• Results of PMR were mixed depending on whether drug utilization
was included in model
• Utilization data serve as a proxy for availability of a given product for
abuse
• OxyContin dispensing declined over the study period, while dispensing
of comparators increased
• Estimates produced by utilization-based models might underestimate
the decrease in OxyContin abuse in the post-period, while models that
do not adjust for utilization overestimate the decrease in OxyContin
abuse in the post-period that is attributable to the reformulation
www.fda.gov
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Conclusion (I)

• Findings were mixed and did not provide compelling
evidence that the reformulation meaningfully reduced
OxyContin abuse among adults with opioid use disorders
enrolling in treatment programs
– Lack of route-specific data limited ability of this study to
detect any potential changes in route-specific, particularly
non-oral, abuse

• OxyContin’s reformulation was followed by an increase in
heroin abuse, primarily in the SKIP population, although
this study was not designed to assess whether the
reformulation contributed causally to this increase
www.fda.gov
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Conclusion (II)

• Per dosage units dispensed, OxyContin abuse rates
remained higher than primary comparator opioids
after reformulation
– Such comparisons must be made cautiously due to the
inherent limitations of these data

• Dynamic and inter-related nature of polysubstance
abuse creates challenges in measuring and making
causal inferences about the impacts of a single
intervention on drug abuse patterns in this context
www.fda.gov
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FDA Review of PMR 3051-2 & 3051-4:
Poison Control Center Study and Opioid Overdose Study
Using Administrative Claims Data
Alex Secora, Ph.D.
Division of Epidemiology II
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Joint Meeting of the Drug Safety and Risk Management Advisory Committee
and the Anesthetic and Analgesic Drug Products Advisory Committee
September 10 – 11, 2020
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POISON CONTROL CENTER STUDY

Postmarketing Requirement Study 3051-2 (EPI8013ORF):
Changes in Abuse of OxyContin Following its Reformulation with
Properties Intended to Deter Abuse as Measured by the RADARS® System
Poison Center Program

www.fda.gov
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Study Objectives
• To measure the change in the rate of exposure calls to US
poison control centers (PCCs) involving OxyContin abuse
(hereafter, abuse call rate), both overall and by route of abuse,
comparing the periods before and after its reformulation
• To compare the change in abuse call rate for OxyContin to the
changes in abuse call rates for comparator opioids
www.fda.gov
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Study Design
•

Databases: PCC call data and utilization data
–
–

•

Time period: Pre-post comparisons
–
–
–

•

Quarterly PCC calls: RADARS® Poison Center Program (PCP)
Quarterly national estimates of tablets dispensed: IQVIA National Prescription Audit™ (NPA)

Pre-reformulation period: 2‐year baseline (3Q2008-2Q2010)
Transition period (excluded): 6 months (3Q2010-4Q2010)
Post-reformulation period: 5‐year comparison period (1Q2011-3Q2015)

Primary comparators: Comparable opioid analgesics
–
–
–

Extended-release (ER) morphine
Immediate-release (IR) hydrocodone combination
Composite comparator of “other schedule II opioids”: ER and IR formulations of hydrocodone,
oxymorphone, hydromorphone, morphine, and IR oxycodone (excluding OxyContin and methadone)

www.fda.gov
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Exposure Calls (Outcomes)
•

Definitions of exposure calls involving OxyContin in the pre- and post-periods

– Primary (more specific): Calls involving OxyContin (original or reformulated)
– Secondary (less specific): Calls involving ER oxycodone (any brand or generic)

•

Primary outcome

– Intentional abuse*: “An exposure resulting from the intentional improper or incorrect use where
the patient was likely attempting to gain a high, euphoric effect or some other psychotropic effect,
including recreational use of a substance for any effect.”
• Overall
• By route of abuse: oral vs. non-oral (inhalation and injection)

•

Secondary outcomes

– Unintentional exposures (e.g., therapeutic errors, general exposures)
– Adverse reactions (when used as directed)

www.fda.gov

* American Association of Poison Control Centers (AAPCC) definition
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Statistical Models
•

Poisson regression models
–
–

Different denominator measures (i.e., offset variables), covariates
Range of estimates to consider for causal inference
Models

Denominator
(i.e., offset variable)

Model 1 & 5

2010 US Census
population

Model 2a & 6a

Tablets dispensed

Model 3a & 7a

N/A

www.fda.gov

Covariates

Interpretation

Quarterly abuse call rate per
general population
All pharmaceutical
Quarterly abuse call rate per
exposure call cases (hereafter, tablets dispensed, adjusting
call volume)
for call volume
Quarterly abuse call rate
Tablets dispensed
adjusting for tablets dispensed
& call volume
and call volume
N/A

6
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Statistical Models
•

Poisson regression models
–
–

Different denominator measures (i.e., offset variables), covariates
Range of estimates to consider for causal inference
Models

Model 1 & 5

Denominator
(i.e., offset variable)
2010 US Census
population

Model 2a & 6a

Tablets dispensed

Model 3a & 7a

N/A

www.fda.gov

Covariates

Interpretation

Quarterly abuse call rate per
general population
All pharmaceutical
Quarterly abuse call rate per
exposure call cases (hereafter, tablets dispensed, adjusting
call volume)
for call volume
Quarterly abuse call rate
Tablets dispensed
adjusting for tablets dispensed
& call volume
and call volume
N/A

Different
methods to
account for
changing
utilization
over the
study period
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Difference-in-differences Analysis
•

Means analysis: model change in mean quarterly abuse call rates (Models 1, 2a, 3a)
–

Rate ratios (RR): comparing pre- to post-period mean abuse call rates (expressed as a percent change)
RR =

–

𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓 𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇 𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶 𝒐𝒐𝒐𝒐 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑−𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑
𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓𝒓 𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇 𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶 𝒐𝒐𝒐𝒐 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑−𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑

Ratio of rate ratios (RORR): metric to compare OxyContin to comparators
RORR =

•

𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹 𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄
𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹 𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇 𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶

0

RORR < 1

RORR > 1

Δ favors comparator 1 Δ favors OxyContin

∞

Trends analyses: Trend in abuse call rates over time (Models 5, 6a, 7a)
–
–

Descriptive trends: plots of observed and model estimated mean abuse call rates by quarter
Interrupted time series (ITS): 1) change in the slope of quarterly abuse call rates, 2) level change of the abuse call rate from
the last quarter of the pre‐period to first quarter of the post‐period
•

www.fda.gov

Comparative ITS (CITS) was used to compare change in slope and level change for OxyContin and comparators (i.e., an RORR
equivalent)
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Missing Data on Exposure
Proportion of abuse calls missing formulation*

Pre-period
*Sponsor figure taken from study report

www.fda.gov

Post-period

Proportion of abuse calls missing route**

Pre-period

Post-period

**FDA-generated figure using data provided in information request
response from 2/21/2020; transition period data were not provided

9

Poison Center Study

KEY RESULTS: ABUSE VIA ANY ROUTE
www.fda.gov
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Calls to PCCs Involving Abuse
Total abuse calls
Pre-period

www.fda.gov

Post-period

Abuse calls per tablets dispensed
Pre-period

Post-period

FDA-generated figures using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Calls to PCCs Involving Abuse
Total abuse calls: Primary comparators
Pre-period

Post-period

Total abuse calls: Secondary comparators
Pre-period

Post-period

Heroin

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figures using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Change in Abuse Calls (Any Route)

HC = hydrocodone
CII = schedule II

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Change in Abuse Calls (Any Route)
Models accounting for changes in utilization

HC = hydrocodone
CII = schedule II

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Ratio of Rate Ratios (RORR): Any Abuse

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Ratio of Rate Ratios (RORR): Any Abuse

Models
accounting
for changes in
utilization

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Interrupted Time Series (ITS)
ITS plot of change in slope and level change for OxyContin abuse calls per general population

*= statistically significant
www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from information request response from 2/21/2020, adapted by FDA
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Interrupted Time Series (ITS)
ITS plot of change in slope and level change for OxyContin abuse calls per general population

*= statistically significant
www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from information request response from 2/21/2020, adapted by FDA
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Comparative ITS (CITS)
ITS plots of slope and level change for abuse calls per general population (Model 5) for comparators

ER Morphine

IR hydrocodone

“Other CII opioids”

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.93-1.08)

Change in slope

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.96-1.04)

Level change

1.33 (0.91-1.93)

Level change

1.52 (1.23-1.88)*

Level change

1.54 (1.25-1.89)*

www.fda.gov

** = statistically significant
Sponsor figure taken from information request response from 2/21/2020, adapted by FDA
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Comparative ITS (CITS)
ITS plots of slope and level change for abuse calls per general population (Model 5) for comparators

ER Morphine

IR hydrocodone

“Other CII opioids”

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.93-1.08)

Change in slope

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.96-1.04)

Level change

1.33 (0.91-1.93)

Level change

1.52 (1.23-1.88)*

Level change

1.54 (1.25-1.89)*

www.fda.gov

** = statistically significant
Sponsor figure taken from information request response from 2/21/2020, adapted by FDA
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Comparative ITS (CITS)
ITS plots of slope and level change for abuse calls per general population (Model 5) for comparators

ER Morphine

IR hydrocodone

“Other CII opioids”

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

CITS measure
(or RORR
equivalent)

Compared to
OxyContin
Change (ref)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.93-1.08)

Change in slope

1.01 (0.97-1.05)

Change in slope

1.00 (0.96-1.04)

Level change

1.33 (0.91-1.93)

Level change

1.52 (1.23-1.88)*

Level change

1.54 (1.25-1.89)*

www.fda.gov

* = statistically significant
Sponsor figure taken from information request response from 2/21/2020, adapted by FDA
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Sensitivity Analyses
• Different definitions for OxyContin calls: Compared to primary
analysis models defining rates per general population, we observed
similar percent reductions and results of comparative analyses;
however, utilization-adjusted analyses were generally unfavorable to
OxyContin
• Percent reductions and results of comparative analyses consistent
with primary analyses
– Shorter pre- (1 year) and post-periods (3 years)
– Imputation methods for missing formulation
– Geographical restrictions (e.g., excluding Florida)
www.fda.gov
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Poison Center Study

KEY RESULTS: ABUSE VIA NON-ORAL
ROUTES
www.fda.gov
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Calls to PCCs Involving Non-oral Abuse
Total non-oral abuse calls
Pre-period

www.fda.gov

Post-period

Non-oral abuse calls per tablets dispensed
Pre-period

Post-period

FDA-generated figures using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Change in OxyContin Abuse Calls by Route
Non-oral

www.fda.gov

Oral

Non-oral

Oral

Non-oral

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA

Oral
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Change in OxyContin Abuse Calls by Route
Models accounting for changes in utilization

Non-oral

www.fda.gov

Oral

Non-oral

Oral

Non-oral

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA

Oral
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Change in OxyContin Abuse Calls by Route
Models accounting for changes in utilization

Non-oral

www.fda.gov

Oral

Non-oral

Oral

Non-oral

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA

Oral
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Ratio of Rate Ratios (RORR): Non-oral v. Oral

NON-ORAL

ORAL

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Ratio of Rate Ratios (RORR): Non-oral v. Oral
Models accounting for changes in utilization

NON-ORAL

ORAL

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Ratio of Rate Ratios (RORR): Non-oral v. Oral

NON-ORAL

ORAL

www.fda.gov

Sponsor figure taken from study report, adapted by FDA
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Proportion of Abuse Calls by Route

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figure using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Proportion of Abuse Calls by Route

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figure using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Proportion of Abuse Calls by Route

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figure using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Proportion of Abuse Calls by Route

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figure using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Calls for Other Exposures

Models accounting for changes in utilization

Opioid group

Pre-post change in mean call rate
per 100,000 population
(MODEL 1)

Pre-post change in mean call rate
per 100,000 tablets dispensed,
adjusting for call volume
(MODEL 2a)

Pre-post change in mean call rate
adjusting for tablets dispensed
and call volume
(MODEL 3a)

Adverse reactions (e.g., idiosyncratic response when used as directed)
OxyContin

-55%

-37%

-16%

ER morphine

-48%

-60%

-34%

IR hydrocodone

-19%

-21%

-26%

“Other schedule II opioids”

-21%

-30%

-14%

Unintentional general exposures (e.g., unsupervised pediatric exposures)
OxyContin

-52%

-31%

-36%

ER morphine

-31%

-46%

-30%

IR hydrocodone

-28%

-28%

-33%

“Other schedule II opioids”

-27%

-35%

-28%

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated table using data provided in information request response from 2/21/2020
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Published Studies Using PCC Data
•

•

Other sponsor-conducted studies on changes in abuse call rate used similar, but less
rigorous methods compared to PMR study 3051-2 – overall, they showed large declines for
OxyContin, but provided limited comparative data
– Severtson et al. (2013)1: Declines in abuse call rates larger for OxyContin than
composite comparator after adjusting for changes in the number of unique patients
dispensed the drugs
– Coplan et al. (2013)2: After adjusting for prescriptions dispensed, large declines in
abuse calls for OxyContin and composite comparator, and also for calls related to nonabuse-related exposures (did not conduct comparative analyses in this study)
– Coplan et al. (2016)3: Population-based overall and non-oral abuse call rate reductions
were larger for OxyContin than the composite comparator, but changes in utilizationbased rates not compared
Dart et al. (2015)4: Decreasing trends in abuse call rates for “ER oxycodone” coincided with
the reformulation, along with increasing trends in heroin calls

www.fda.gov
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Poison Center Study

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION
www.fda.gov
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Key Considerations for Study Results
•
•
•
•
•

A range of estimates, including estimates that account for OxyContin’s
changing availability relative to comparators’ availability (i.e., utilization)
Route-specific changes expected due to the abuse-deterrent properties of
the reformulation
Trends in calls for other exposures (e.g., pediatric exposures) not expected to
be impacted by the reformulation
Limitations associated with PCC data quality, specifically misclassification and
missing data
Contextual trends in the abuse of heroin and other opioids

www.fda.gov
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Conclusions (I)
The totality of findings from PMR study 3051-2 do not provide robust evidence
that the observed decline in overall (i.e., via any route) abuse call rates for
OxyContin is attributable to its reformulation rather than to broader secular
trends.
– Large declines in comparator opioids — similar to, if not larger than, OxyContin’s after
adjusting for changes in the amount of drug dispensed
– Comparative results only favored OxyContin when changes in drug dispensed were not
adjusted for
– Large declines in calls for non-abuse-related exposures for both OxyContin and comparators
after adjusting for changes in the amount of drug dispensed
www.fda.gov
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Conclusions (II)
The study findings do support the hypothesis that some decline in non-oral
abuse call rates for OxyContin can be reasonably attributed to its reformulation,
but the magnitude of the reformulation’s impact on non-oral abuse call rates is
uncertain.
– Declines in non-oral abuse call rates not consistently observed across comparators
– Comparative results mostly favored OxyContin, including after adjusting for changes in drug
dispensed — with the exception of ER morphine
– No evidence of a shift between non-oral routes, although data are limited

www.fda.gov
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Other Relevant Findings
•

Despite observed declines, calls involving abuse of OxyContin persisted,
including calls involving non-oral abuse
– Utilization-based abuse call rate (overall and non-oral) for reformulated OxyContin
considerably higher than other opioids in the post-period

•
•

No change in the proportion of OxyContin-involved abuse cases resulting in
severe medical outcomes or death
Increase in abuse calls involving heroin, with the largest increases occurring
after OxyContin’s reformulation

www.fda.gov
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OPIOID OVERDOSE STUDY
Postmarketing Requirement Study 3051-4 (EPI8034ORF):
Changes in Fatal and Non-fatal Overdose among Individuals Dispensed
OxyContin after its Reformulation with Abuse-deterrent Properties – A
Healthcare Database Analysis with Linkage to the National Death Index
www.fda.gov
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Study Objective
• To measure the change in rate of overdose among those
dispensed OxyContin comparing the periods before and after its
reformulation
• To compare the change in rate of overdose among those
dispensed OxyContin to the changes in rates of overdose among
those dispensed comparator opioid products
www.fda.gov
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Study Design
•

Databases: Administrative healthcare claims data
–
–

•

Study population: Patients 16-74 y/o dispensed opioid analgesics
–
–

•

Commercial claims: Must be linkable to mortality data (from National Death Index)
Medicaid: Must have “usable” claims based on criteria outlined in Li et al5

Time period: Pre-post comparisons
–
–
–

•

Commercial claims: HealthCore Integrated Research Database (HIRD) and IBM MarketScan commercial claims database (MarketScan)
Medicaid claims database: Medicaid Analytic eXtract (MAX)

Pre-reformulation period: 2‐year baseline (3Q2008-2Q2010)
Transition period (excluded): 6 months (3Q2010-4Q2010)
Post-reformulation period: 5‐year comparison period (1Q2011-3Q2015)
• 2-year comparison period in Medicaid (1Q2011-4Q2012)

Primary comparators: Patients dispensed other opioid analgesics
–
–
–

ER morphine tablets or capsules
Transdermal (TD) fentanyl
Methadone tablets or capsules

www.fda.gov
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Exposure Definitions
•
•

Combined incident and prevalent study opioid users (primary analysis)
Exposure group based on opioid concomitancy
–
–

“Any use”: Those dispensed any OxyContin (or primary comparator) with or without other opioids concomitantly
“Use alone”: Time restricted to OxyContin (or primary comparator) dispensed alone, without other opioids concomitantly

Dispensed OxyContin alone

Proportion of patients dispensed OxyContin alone (without other opioid analgesics)
for the duration of their OxyContin dispensing in a given year

www.fda.gov

40%
Pre-period
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Post-period

MarketScan

Medicaid

FDA-generated figures using data provided in
information request response from 3/17/2017
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Overdose Outcomes
•

Diagnosis-code-based algorithms for use in administrative claims data (linked to mortality data)
–
–

Primary: Fatal or non-fatal, intentional or unintentional opioid overdose
Exploratory: unintentional opioid overdose only
Algorithm performance metrics taken from Green et al6 and PMR 3051-4 study report

FDA-generated figure using
data provided in Green et al
and the PMR 3051-4 study
report

www.fda.gov

* = from PMR 3051-4 study report
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Overdose Outcomes
•

Diagnosis-code-based algorithms for use in administrative claims data (linked to mortality data)
–
–

Primary: Fatal or non-fatal, intentional or unintentional opioid overdose
Exploratory: unintentional opioid overdose only
Algorithm performance metrics taken from Green et al6 and PMR 3051-4 study report

FDA-generated figure using
data provided in Green et al
and the PMR 3051-4 study
report

www.fda.gov

* = from PMR 3051-4 study report
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Overdose Outcomes
•

Diagnosis-code-based algorithms for use in administrative claims data (linked to mortality data)
–
–

Primary: Fatal or non-fatal, intentional or unintentional opioid overdose
Exploratory: unintentional opioid overdose only
Algorithm performance metrics taken from Green et al6 and PMR 3051-4 study report

FDA-generated figure using
data provided in Green et al
and the PMR 3051-4 study
report

www.fda.gov

* = from PMR 3051-4 study report
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Overdose Outcomes
•

Diagnosis-code-based algorithms for use in administrative claims data (linked to mortality data)
–
–

Primary: Fatal or non-fatal, intentional or unintentional opioid overdose
Exploratory: unintentional opioid overdose only
Algorithm performance metrics taken from Green et al6 and PMR 3051-4 study report

FDA-generated figure using
data provided in Green et al
and the PMR 3051-4 study
report

www.fda.gov

* = from PMR 3051-4 study report
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Difference-in-differences Analysis
•

Statistical models: Poisson regression models
–
–
–

•

Unadjusted (univariate) and adjusted (multivariate) models
Models weighted by propensity score considered exploratory
Meta-analyzed results from commercial claims databases

Primary measures: overdose rates per exposure time (i.e., person-months of exposure)
–
–

Rate ratios (RR): comparing pre- to post-period overdose rates
Ratio of rate ratios (RORR): metric to compare OxyContin to comparators

0

www.fda.gov

RORR < 1
Δ favors comparator 1

RORR > 1
Δ favors OxyContin

∞

50

Opioid Overdose Study

KEY RESULTS
www.fda.gov
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Overdose Rates: Medicaid Data

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated figure using data provided in study report
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Overdose Rates: Commercial Claims
MarketScan

www.fda.gov

HIRD

FDA-generated figure using data provided in study report
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Opioid Overdose Rates Among Patients
Dispensed OxyContin
Commercial claims

PMs =
personmonths
* = Statistically significant (p<0.05)

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated table using data provided in study report
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Opioid Overdose Rates Among Patients
Dispensed OxyContin
Commercial claims

* = Statistically significant (p<0.05)

www.fda.gov

FDA-generated table using data provided in study report
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Adjusted RORR: Opioid Overdose
Use alone without other opioid analgesics

Any use with or without other opioid analgesics

Methadone

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

Fentanyl

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

ER
Morphine

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

HIRD
MarketScan
Medicaid

Favors Comparator

www.fda.gov

Favors OxyContin

Favors Comparator

Favors OxyContin

FDA-generated figure using data provided in study report
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Published Literature Using Claims Data
•

Coplan et al. (2016)3: Opioid overdose rates among those dispensed
OxyContin decreased when comparing pre- and post-periods, and was
significantly different to that of patients dispensed ER morphine (with no
observed change)

•

Larochelle et al. (2015)7: After the introduction of the reformulation, opioid
overdose rates (per 100,000 members per quarter) attributed to all
prescription opioid analgesics decreased, while heroin overdose increased

www.fda.gov
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Opioid Overdose Study

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION
www.fda.gov
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Key Considerations for Study Findings
•
•
•
•
•

Potentially lower risk cohorts of patients with insurance-reimbursed prescriptions
Challenges with defining and measuring opioid analgesic exposure time using
claims data
Less specific opioid overdose outcome without route-specific information or
information on involved drugs
Inadequate measurement of and adjustment for potential confounders at
patient-level using claims data
Relevant selection biases that may create unbalanced overdose risk comparing
pre- and post-period patient cohorts
–
–

Provider-initiated: Higher risk patients “channeled” to or away from reformulated OxyContin
Patient-initiated: Higher risk patients “self-selecting” not to use reformulated OxyContin

www.fda.gov
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Conclusions (I)
The results of PMR 3051-4 do not demonstrate that the reformulation reduced
the risk of opioid overdose* in patients dispensed OxyContin overall (i.e., with or
without other opioid analgesics concomitantly).
– Modest pre-post change in the overdose rates among those dispensed OxyContin
– Pre-post change favored OxyContin across comparators in commercial claims, but not
significant; comparative results were unfavorable in Medicaid analyses
– The results do not prove that the reformulation had no effect on overdose risk or preclude
this possibility
– Concomitant opioid analgesic dispensing creates challenges for causal inference, but it was
more common
www.fda.gov

* fatal or non-fatal, unintentional or intentional opioid overdose
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Conclusions (II)
When analyses were restricted to patients dispensed OxyContin alone (i.e.,
without other opioid analgesics concomitantly), results were somewhat more
favorable, but the implications and generalizability of this finding are not entirely
clear.
– OxyContin dispensing alone less common in practice than concomitant dispensing with
other opioid analgesics
– Reductions were still modest and only significant in one commercial claims database (HIRD)
– Pre-post changes differed favorably from comparators to varying degrees – differences
notably larger and significant in commercial claims
– Were the patients receiving reformulated OxyContin at a lower risk of overdose than those
who received original OxyContin?
a) Changes in prescribing practices for OxyContin due to increased awareness of abuse
risk (e.g., 2010 Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy [REMS] communications)?
b) Patient “self-selection” away from OxyContin due to its abuse-deterrent properties?

www.fda.gov
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